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To overview





Passionate about making energy better? We are too.
BayWa r.e. welcomes you to r.e.think how you spend your valuable time working. Put your brainpower to good use and work with us to innovate sustainable solutions with a career in renewable energy. We view every employee at BayWa r.e., from accountants to service technicians, as a valuable contributor towards the development of a better energy future. Together anything is possible.
Join our team at BayWa r.e.
BayWa r.e. is a fast-paced, well-established, and growing company. We offer competitive benefits and exciting opportunities for professional growth. Our progressive policies reflect our values and culture. Work alongside a team of inspirational individuals to accomplish our shared vision: a clean energy future. Do you share our vision? We reward hard work, leadership, and dedication. Stay connected through LinkedIn, look us up as BayWa r.e. Americas!
In the Americas, BayWa r.e. operates through several legal entities specialized in the following business areas: Solar Projects, Wind Projects, Solar Distribution, Energy Solutions and Services.  

BayWa r.e. USA LLC
At BayWa r.e. we r.e. think energy -- how it is produced, stored and can be best used to enable the global renewable energy transition that is essential to the future of our planet. We are a leading global developer, service supplier, distributor and solutions provider and have brought over 4 GW of energy online and manage over 10 GW of assets. We are also an Independent Power Producer with an expanding energy trading business. 
We are a globally strong and locally active by delivering end-to-end project solutions committed to boosting cleaner energy supply in the United States. BayWa r.e. works with businesses and organizations to provide tailored renewable solutions. Operating 100% carbon neutral, we are also committed to our own sustainability journey. Every day, we are working hard to actively shape the future of energy in a diverse, equitable and inclusive workplace. 
Location: 18575 Jamboree Road, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 92612


See current openings




Solar Projects
BayWa r.e. Solar Projects LLC 
BayWa r.e. Solar Projects LLC is a leading solar developer with a growing project pipeline throughout the Americas. We partner with organizations from start to finish to deliver onsite and offsite solar and energy storage projects. Based on our expertise in key local markets, our solar and storage engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) team can provide innovative, customized solutions to meet your goals.
Our strong financial position allows us to take not only early-stage project risk but also to directly support the full investment needs of a project through construction to operations. In conjunction with our technical expertise, we understand the key to project success, in both local and global markets, is working with local stakeholders, such as regulating entities, community leaders, utilities, and end-users. 
Location: 18575 Jamboree Road, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 92612


See current openings



Company benefits




BayWa r.e. Mexico LLC
BayWa r.e. Mexico LLC is a leading developer of utility-scale solar with a growing pipeline of projects under construction or in the late-development. Leveraging more than 25 years of international experience, we provide customized engineering, procurement and construction solutions results in utility-scale solar and energy storage projects. 
Our strong financial position allows us to take not only early-stage project risk but also to directly support the full investment needs of a project through construction to operations. With a strong network of partners in the US and Mexico we ensure your project meets regulatory, legal, and financial requirements.
In conjunction with our technical expertise, we understand the key to project success is working with local stakeholders, such as regulating entities, community leaders, utilities, and end-users. Our social initiatives prove the renewable energy sector, and the company can profit while leaving a positive legacy in local communities and our planet.
Location: 18575 Jamboree Road, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 92612


See current openings




Wind Projects
BayWa r.e. Wind LLC 
BayWa r.e. Wind LLC is a turnkey developer and operator of renewable energy projects in North America. Actively operating in the U.S. since 2001, we are a longstanding, reliable, and innovative partner for wind projects. We have an international procurement network equipping our customers with a single source solution to serve all their project requirements.
Our business model includes developing, constructing, owning, operating, and transferring wind energy projects. We see the life cycle of each project through completion, either through divestment or partnering on the operating assets. BayWa r.e. Wind LLC is in active pursuit of new renewable energy projects.
Location: 5901 Priestly Drive, Suite 300. Carlsbad, CA 92008


See current openings




Solar Distribution
BayWa r.e. Solar Systems LLC 
BayWa r.e. Solar Systems LLC is a leading U.S. distributor of top-tier solar and energy storage components and systems. We are dedicated to supporting local, independent installers — the men and women who create the foundations for a robust solar industry.  
Offering best-in-class products and unparalleled customer support, we maintain meaningful and long-lasting partnerships around the globe. We invest in innovative systems and processes to be the most efficient and reliable solar distributor in the US. BayWa r.e. Solar Systems is strongly positioned to support the growing needs of solar energy into the future.
Location: 1730 Camino Carlos Rey, Suite 201. Santa Fe, NM 87507


See current openings



Company benefits






Energy Solutions
BayWa r.e. Power Solutions, Inc. 
BayWa r.e. Power Solutions, Inc.  is one of the leading solar and battery energy storage systems engineering, construction, and procurement (EPC) providers for the U.S. commercial, industrial and utility sectors. Founded by a team of seasoned solar, renewable energy and clean tech innovators around a common vision, we know that renewable energy, and solar power (PV) in particular, have the power to fundamentally change the world, while delivering significant savings for our customers on their electricity bills. 
With more than 100 years of combined renewable experience, our team has helped to build and run many of the leading technology and project development companies in the renewable industry. Our company is a market leader in Hawaii and California and is active in the Northeast U.S. and other Pacific islands. We are ready to partner with projects ranging from C&I to larger-scale utility projects with projects already underway.
Location: 1101 National Drive, Suite B. Sacramento, CA  95834


See our current openings



Company benefits






Services
BayWa r.e. Operation Services LLC
BayWa r.e. Operation Services LLC offers comprehensive operation and maintenance services for wind and solar energy systems in the Americas. We have assembled a team of seasoned energy professionals with expertise ranging from business development to asset operations to construction and supplier management. Our on-site technicians ensure the smooth operation of renewable energy assets, and we use state-of-the-art data management and monitoring systems to ensure high yields, high availability and set industry standards. 
BayWa r.e.’s ROCC (Remote Operational Control Centre) provides around the clock coverage for projects in the US and Mexico. The ROCC performs a number of critical operations 24/7 - including performance monitoring, downtime categorization reporting, generation forecasting, and more. The ROCC also equips our team with the information needed for all project stakeholders, including field teams, customers, and regulatory agencies (e.g. ISOs, RTOs). With this latest addition, we are able to not only watch and monitor, but also proactively maximize asset performance by anticipating failures and taking timely action. 
Location: 18575 Jamboree Road, Suite 850. Irvine, CA 92612


See current openings
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